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•  The increased need to dissipate heat caused by the 
increased power consumption of IT equipment in 
data centres calls for energy-efficient cooling solu-
tions. Liquid cooling, with its efficient heat dissi-
pation and high energy-saving characteristics, is 
becoming greatly preferred in China and is snow-
balling with successful business cases already on 
the market. 

•  Liquid cooling still faces many challenges in the de-
velopment process. There is an urgent need to pro-

mote the development of technology and industry 
by strengthening industry guidance, standardizing 
the evaluation system, and improving the industri-
al ecosystem, among other measures. 

•  This brief showcases the Alibaba and Tencent 
data centres’ advanced liquid-cooling systems. 
Of the two leading Chinese internet companies, 
 Alibaba has achieved large-scale deployment of 
liquid-cooling technology.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA-CENTRE 
INDUSTRY IN CHINA
In the information age, scientific data has become a stra-
tegic resource. Similarly, the scale of data centres has be-
come an indicator of national competitiveness in digital 
science and technology and a driving force behind the 
sustainable and high-speed development of information 
science and technology. With the boom in cloud comput-
ing, artificial intelligence, and big data, the overall scale 
of China’s data centres has shown a trend towards rapid 
growth. As of the end of 2019, the number of data-cen-
tre racks in use had reached 3.1 million, up 38% year-on-
year. On the market side, according to the China Acad-
emy of Information and Communications Technology 
(CAICT), the size of the Chinese data-centre market has 
been expanding at an annual growth rate of about 30% 
since 2012, as shown in Figure 1.
 
However, the rapid growth in data centres has also 
created energy-consumption problems. The slower 
chip-manufacturing process increases power consump-
tion. The TDP (thermal design power) of general CPUs 
(central processing units) has also increased gradually, 
from about 100W to 400W. The power of a GPU (graphics 
processing unit) used for AI (artificial intelligence) train-
ing can be as high as 2.6kW. In the future, AI training GPU 
power is expected to reach 10kW. When dealing with AI 
deep-learning calculations, GPU is more powerful than 
CPU. As computing applications become more complex, 

GPU will become more popular. As a result, the inter-
nal cooling systems of data centres consume enormous 
amounts of electricity each year, significantly increasing 
their operating and maintenance costsi. Therefore, how 
to enhance the heat-dissipation efficiency of data centres 
and improve their sustainability has become a focus for 
society generally. The Chinese data-centre industry is 
actively exploring new cooling solutions, one of the most 
effective being liquid cooling.

ADVANTAGES OF LIQUID COOLING
Liquid-cooling technology is not a new concept, as it has 
a long history of application in satellites, rocket engines, 
and other fields of aerospace industry . In the data-cen-
tre field, mainframe computers have been used since the 
1960s. With the progress of time and technology, howev-
er, the densities of computer chips has greatly increased, 
computing work has become more and more complex, 
and the heat load of IT equipment has risen steadily. The 
ability to provide sufficient air volumes or cooling capac-
ity for data centres is approaching the limit. Traditional 
air-conditioning systems using air-cooling technology 
have been unable to meet the cooling requirements of 
high-density data centres, so the data-centre industry is 
gradually resorting to liquid-cooling technology to ad-
dress the issue. The advantages of liquid cooling are be-
coming more pronounced as it appears more and more 
frequently in data centresii.

Figure 1. 2012-2019 IDC revenue and growth in China
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1. Large heat capacity and efficient heat 
dissipation
Liquid-cooling technology reduces the temperature of a 
data centre by using liquid as the medium for heat trans-
fer. This relies on the liquid being in direct contact with 
the heat source to remove the heat, thus eliminating the 
need for indirect cooling through the air with an air-cool-
ing solution. Liquid cooling takes most of the heat away 
through the circulating medium, thus reducing the de-
mand for air from a single server and the overall demand 
for air circulation in the server room, dramatically reduc-
ing the local hot spots caused by the backflow in the serv-
er roomiii. In addition, the liquid is much more effective 
than the air in transferring heat, and it can absorb a large 
amount of heat while keeping the temperature stable, 
leading to much higher efficiencies in heat dissipation.

2. Reducing energy consumption and expenditure
Data centres consume enormous amounts of electricity 
in their operations, which is associated with expensive 
electricity bills. With the shift to liquid-cooling solutions, 
fans and air conditioners, which consume power contin-
uously, can be completely or partially replaced, resulting 
in large reductions in electricity consumption and costs. 

3. Improving energy efficiency, protecting the 
environment, and reducing noise
Liquid-cooling systems can reduce a data centre’s over-
all energy consumption and PUE (power usage effec-

tiveness) to a remarkable extent. In addition, since the 
pumps and other instruments of the liquid-cooling sys-
tem are quieter than the fans, the noise of liquid-cooling 
systems is much lower than that of the air-cooling system, 
enabling the creation of “silent data centres”.

INTRODUCTION OF THREE LIQUID-COOLING 
TECHNOLOGIES
The cooling subsystem of a liquid-cooling system for data 
communication equipment can be thought of as a liquid 
circuit in which the cooling liquid exchanges heat with 
the components. In some cases, the water in the cooling 
system is provided by the internal CDU (cold distribution 
unit) of the rack or by an external CDU that serves mul-
tiple racks.

The potential liquid-cooling circuit in the data centre and 
the terminology used are shown in Figure 2. At present, 
liquid-cooling solutions mainly use one of three techni-
cal routes: cold-plate liquid cooling, immersion liquid 
cooling and spray liquid cooling.

1. Cold-plate liquid cooling
The main deployment method for cold-plate liquid cool-
ing is to configure a water separator on the liquid-cool-
ing cabinet to provide inlet and outlet branch pipes to 
the liquid-cooling calculation node. The inlet and outlet 
pipes of the branch pipelines are connected respectively 

Figure 2. Liquid cooling general circuit
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with the calculation node through the joint and the inner 
cold-plate pipeline of the liquid-cooling calculation node 
to realize the liquid-cooling cycle in the liquid-cooling 
calculation node. The liquid from the liquid-cooled com-
puting node converges at the cabinet level, which has 
one inlet and one outlet connected to the external piping. 
The connector is linked to an external or built-in CDU in 
order to circulate the liquid and take heat away from the 
computing node, as shown in Figure 3. In the cold-plate 
liquid-cooling system, a large power-consumption com-
ponent such as the CPU is cooled by the liquid-cooling 
plate, and other heat-generating devices, such as the hard 
disk and interface card, are still cooled by the air-cooling 
systemiv.

This type of heat dissipation is higher in density, more 
energy-efficient, and less noise-generating than air cool-
ing. Since cold-plate liquid-cooling technology does not 
require the same number of expensive chiller units, it sig-
nificantly improves the energy efficiency of the data cen-
tre while reducing the overall costsv. In general, air-cool-
ing technology can only support power consumption per 
cabinet up to 30kW, while cold-plate liquid cooling can 
reach a total power consumption of 45kW per cabinet 
with a flow configuration of 60 litres per minute, enabling 
a higher density data centre deploymentvi.

2. Immersion liquid cooling
Immersion liquid cooling is a new type of heat-dissipa-
tion technology that has attracted the industry’s attention 
in recent years. Especially at recent global supercom-
puting conferences, many Chinese and international 
server companies have demonstrated their immersion 
liquid-cooling products, dramatically increasing the in-
dustry’s focus on liquid cooling. The immersion liquid- 
cooling system is a new, efficient, green and energy-sav-
ing data-centre cooling solution.

Immersion liquid cooling has distinctive advantages. 
Firstly, in an immersion liquid-cooling system, the cool-
ant is in direct and full contact with the heat-generating 
equipment. As a result, the convection heat resistance is 
low, and the heat transfer coefficient is high. Secondly, 
the coolant has high thermal conductivity and a specific 
heat capacity, with low operating temperature variability. 
Thirdly, this approach eliminates the need for a fan, thus 
reducing energy consumption and noise and providing 
high cooling efficiency. Lastly, the coolant has excellent 
insulation properties and a high flash point, is non-flam-
mable and non-toxic, and generally has no corrosion. 
Therefore, this liquid-cooling technology is suitable for 
large data centres, supercomputing, and industrial and 
scientific research institutions that have high demands 
for heat-flow density and green energy savings. It is es-
pecially appropriate for data centres located in cold and 
high-altitude areas with limited space, as well as data 

Figure 3. Cold-plate liquid-cooling system structure
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Centre, which can accommodate thousands of servers at 
scale. As a result, commercialization of this liquid-cool-
ing system has started. On January 6, 2020, Alibaba open-
sourced its liquid-cooling data-centre specifications at 
ODCC (Open Data Center Committee), hoping to devel-
op open standards for large-scale cloud-oriented data- 
centre infrastructure with partners. Only in this way can 
ODCC cultivate China’s cloud data-centre ecosystem and 
build a new generation of sustainable and energy-effi-
cient data centres.

Alibaba’s development of liquid cooling mainly uses a 
single-phase immersion liquid-cooling server solution 
that does not require operators to use traditional air-cool-
ing equipment. Outdoor cooling equipment such as cool-
ing towers or dry coolers can be used all year round, thus 
significantly reducing energy consumption. Alibaba’s 
immersion liquid-cooled data centres can be deployed in 
any region of the world. Taking southern China as an ex-
ample, compared with the PUE1.5 air-cooled data centre, 
the energy consumption of a liquid-cooled data centre of 
the same size can be reduced by more than 35%. In other 
words, when 100,000 servers are running, about 235 mil-
lion kWh of electricity and 200,000 tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions can be saved each year.

In terms of unit space, the server no longer uses fans, 
greatly improving unit density. As the per-unit computing 
capacity is increased more than tenfold, it can support 

centres that have high requirements for environmental 
noise and are close to people’s offices and living quarters.

3. Spray liquid cooling
The main feature of spray liquid cooling is that the 
non-corrosive coolant passes directly through the  shower 
plate on the server chassis and is sprayed onto the 
surface of the heat-generating devices or an extended 
surface in contact with it. The absorbed heat is then re-
moved and exchanged with the external environment of 
a large cooling source, thus reaching the targeted tem-
perature of the control system. The spray liquid-cooling 
system has the characteristics of high device integration, 
high heat-dissipation efficiency, high energy savings and 
silent operation. It is one of the most effective means of 
solving the problem of deploying high-power cabinets in 
data centres, reducing IT system-cooling costs, and im-
proving energy efficiencyvii.

GOOD PRACTICES IN LIQUID-COOLING 
APPLICATIONS

Immersion liquid cooling—Alibaba Winter 
Olympics Cloud Data Centre
The Alibaba Group has long focused on energy efficiency 
improvements of its data centres. Alibaba has deployed 
a single-phase immersion liquid-cooling server cluster 
in its 2MW power capacity Winter Olympic Cloud Data 

Figure 4. Alibaba Winter Olympics Cloud Data Centre (source: Alibaba)
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processors with higher power consumption in the future. 
In terms of physical space, the immersion liquid-cool-
ing solution can save 75% of the surface occupied by IT 
equipment. At the same time, the sealed server is no lon-
ger affected by vibration, air humidity or airborne dust 
particles, which improves equipment reliability by 50%. 
Even if electronic components are submerged in liquid 
for twenty years, neither the composition of the liquid 
nor the quality of the electronic equipment changes, sig-
nificantly prolonging the lifespan of the components and 
the equipment. Due to the obvious advantages of liquid 
cooling in terms of efficient heat dissipation, reductions 
in energy consumption and improved use of space, Al-
ibaba continues to use immersion liquid-cooling in its 
Hangzhou Renhe Data Centre, which came into opera-
tion in 2020.

Cold-plate liquid cooling: Tencent liquid-cooling 
micro-module data centre
To address the future cooling needs of high-density com-
puting equipment in data centres and to mitigate the 
impact of increasingly strained power resources on in-
dustry development, Tencent engineers have combined 
liquid cooling and micro-modules to form an innovative 
data-centre deployment. The application of this liquid- 
cooling technology can address the cooling needs of 
high-density computing equipment, further reduce da-
ta-centre PUE, and improve the efficiency of power utili-
zation. At the same time, combined with the deployment 

of micro-modules, the advantages of productization and 
modularization can be exploited. This solution can be de-
ployed more flexibly and quickly in batches to cope better 
with the explosive growth of the data-centre business.

This system uses a cold-plate liquid-cooling technolo-
gy to take CPU heat away through a cooling water cycle 
that supports an inlet temperature of 37°C on the prima-
ry side. This aspect of the heat dissipation accounts for 
about 75% of the server’s total heat dissipation. Since it 
supports high-temperature primary water intake, this 
technology allows natural cooling in most climatic con-
ditions, resulting in significant mechanical and electrical 
savings, which also reduces the data centre’s electricity 
costs. At the same time, Tencent conducted in-depth cus-
tomization of the liquid-cooled CDU using loop tubes and 
isolation valves to make the liquid cooling system more 
adaptable to micro-modules and the operating require-
ments in terms of granularity, redundant configuration, 
and control functions. Tencent has conducted technical 
research and test verification in cold-plate liquid cooling 
for many years, and will continue to study the integrated 
application of liquid cooling and micro-modules.

POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND 
SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT METHOD
In order to reduce data centres’ high levels of energy con-
sumption, the Chinese government has launched policies 
to regulate such energy consumptionviii. Since 2017 the 
Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) 
has issued a “Notice on Organizing the Application for a 
National Innovative Model of Industrial Demonstration 
Bases” every two years. New industries such as data cen-
tres, cloud computing and big data were included within 
the scope of the national model of the industry’s demon-
stration bases. MIIT aimed to select advanced large and 
super data centres which were models of energy saving, 
environmental protection, safety, reliability, service ca-
pabilities and application levels. Similar high-standard 
small and medium data centres were also selected. Local 
governments have introduced policies responding to the 
call for energy savings and efficiency in order to promote 
the sustainable development of data centres. 

• The “Prohibition and Restriction Catalogue for New 
Industries in Beijing (2018)”, updated by the Beijing 
city government, prohibits the construction and ex-
pansion of data centres in the six districts of the city, 
though the construction of high-level data centres 
that meet specific requirements outside the six dis-
tricts is allowedix. 

Figure 5. Tencent Liquid-Cooling Data Centre 
(source: Tencent)
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• The Shanghai city government has issued its “13th 
Five Year Plan for Energy Conservation and Climate 
Change in Shanghai”, which provides that new data 
centres should be strictly controlled to ensure sustain-
ability. Where construction is deemed necessary, it 
must ensure sustainable energy savings. On this basis, 
in 2019 the “Shanghai Internet Data Centre Construc-
tion Guidelines” were issued to promote energy effi-
ciency and emissions reductions in various respects, 
and for the first time to encourage the deployment of 
liquid-cooling servers.

• The Shenzhen city government has issued a “Notice 
of an Energy Savings Review of Data Centres” to pro-
mote the energy-efficient retrofitting of old data cen-
tres and control the increase in the total annual ener-
gy consumption of data centres.

Assessments of data-centre sustainability ratings were 
jointly conducted by industry standard organizations like 
the Open Data Centre Committee (ODCC) and the Green 
Grid Committee (TGGC). This has been unanimously 
approved by large Chinese data-centre operators such as 
Alibaba, Tencent, China Telecom, China Mobile, China 
Unicom, GDS and Baidu. 

In the eight years since the assessment was introduced, 
many data centres have participated, but few have been 
awarded the highest 5A-level green rating. Until recent 
years, under the active exploration and innovation of In-
ternet companies, 5A-level green data centres began to 
appear. For example, in 2015, the Baidu Cloud Computing 
(Yangquan) Centre adopted technologies such as whole 

cabinet servers, high-voltage DC + direct power supply, 
machine-learning control systems, and high-tempera-
ture servers to achieve an average annual PUE of 1.23. 

In 2016, Alibaba’s Qiandao Lake Data Centre adopted 
a natural cooling system with lake water, solar panels, 
high-voltage DC and other technologies to achieve an 
annual design PUE of 1.28. In 2017, the Tencent Qingpu 
Trigeneration Data Centre adopted technologies such as 
natural-gas trigeneration, centrifugal frequency conver-
sion chillers, and magnetic levitation chillers to achieve 
an annual PUE of 1.31. In 2018, the Alibaba Winter Olym-
pics Cloud Data Centre adopted technologies such as 
non-elevated floor-diffused air supply and fully automat-
ed building automation systems to maximize the use of 
natural cooling sources, achieving an annual PUE of 1.23. 
In 2019, the first phase of the ByteDance Guantinghu Big 
Data Industrial Base and the second phase of Tencent’s 
Bright & China Mobile & GDS Data Centre were awarded 
the titles of “Operational AAAAA”.

CHALLENGES AND THE WAY FORWARD
The development of liquid-cooling systems still  faces 
many challenges. The first challenge is to adapt the 
original server rooms. The design of the load-bearing 
and piping of traditional server rooms derives from the 
specifications of the traditional cabinets. In the case of 
liquid cooling, the deployment environment will be very 
different due to the shift in cooling methods. De ploying 
a liquid- cooling system in a traditional data centre can 
pose problems in terms of cost and difficulty of deploy-
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ment. For contact liquid cooling such as immersion 
and spray, compatibility between the liquids and the IT 
components is an important aspect that needs to be con-
sidered. The prolonged immersion of IT components in 
liquids will have an impact on their functionality and per-
formance, which is a problem we need to be aware and 
verify. In addition, the safety of the liquid to the human 
body and the environment is crucialx. 

Therefore, it is necessary to monitor the electrical and 
chemical stability of the coolant, the state of the IT equip-
ment, the state of the power equipment, the data cen-
tre’s energy consumption, and the state of the environ-
ment where liquid-cooling systems are concerned. The 
purpose is to record the status parameters of each link 
in a timely manner, to ensure the normal operation of 
all the links in the system, and to initiate backups when 
an abnormality occurs. The general configured refriger-
ant-quality monitoring equipment is used to monitor the 
chemical composition of the additives in the refrigerant, 
as well as electrical conductivity, the pH value, the corro-
sion rate and turbidity.

However, the current lack of industry standards for liquid 
cooling will inhibit the development of the technology. 
At present, each enterprise’s research and development 
of liquid cooling is in a fragmented state. There is an ur-
gent need for relevant industry-standard organizations to 
manage the standardization of liquid cooling, establish-
ing clear technical requirements for all aspects of liquids, 
power supply and distribution, control, security, and op-
erations and maintenance to promote the positive devel-
opment of liquid-cooling technology. 

Undoubtedly, liquid-cooling technology is a huge in-
novation and constitutes a revolution over tradition-
al data-centre deployments. The transformation of IT 
equipment and other hardware requires substantial 
manpower and material investment, and its operation 
and maintenance also require a period for the accumu-
lation of experience. Therefore, the deployment and 
use of liquid cooling systems require national guidance 
and a boost from industry. Currently, relevant Chinese 
standards organizations and platforms such as the Chi-
na Communications Standards Association (CCSA) and 
the Open Data Centre Committee (ODCC) have made 
great efforts in this area. In addition, it is also necessary 
to improve the industry value chain of liquid-cooled 
data centres, promote technical exchanges and cooper-
ation at the national and global level, encourage market 
development and promote progress with global liquid -
cooling technology.

Figure 7. Problems to be solved
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The Copenhagen Centre on Energy Efficiency functions 
as the global thematic Energy Efficiency Hub of 
Sustainable Energy for All (SEforALL), and accordingly 
works directly to support the SEforALL objective of 
doubling the global rate of improvement in energy 
efficiency by 2030. 

The Copenhagen Centre fulfills its mission through: 
•  assisting policy change in countries and cities, with 

knowledge, insights and technical support 
•  accelerating action through innovation in project 

development and finance 
•  raising the profile of energy efficiency by 

communicating success stories and supporting 
outreach. 

For more information, please visit 
www.energyefficiencycentre.org or contact us at  
c2e2@dtu.dk. 

Regarding our work in Sustainable Data Centres and 
Smart Energy, please contact Xiao Wang at  
xwang@dtu.dk

Visit Copenhagen Centre’s Knowledge Management 
System at kms.energyefficiencycentre.org

The Copenhagen Centre on Energy Efficiency is 
institutionally part of UNEP DTU Partnership (UDP). UDP 
is a UN Environment Collaborating Centre and a leading 
international research and advisory institution on energy, 
climate and sustainable development.
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